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One of
of the
we receive
receive is
is to
to help
help aa client
client determine
document was
was created,
created, or
or ifif it
it existed
specific
One
the common
common requests
requests we
determine when
when aa document
existed at
at aa specific

date and
and time,
time, and
andwhen
whenitit was
waslast
lastmodified.
modified. For
For example,
example,an
anemployment
employmentdispute
disputemay
mayinvolve
involveone
oneof
ofthe
thefollowing
following
date
circumstances:

circumstances:
1.
1.

A
A memo
memo was
was handed
handed to
to an
an employee during
during aa meeting
meeting but
but the
the employee
employee denies
denies s/he
s/he received the document. The document is
presented
but it
it is
created after
after the
the fact.
fact. Could the
presented but
is believed
believed to
to have
have been
been created
the document
document have
have existed at the time of
of the
the meeting?
meeting?

2.
2.

An
the allegations.
allegations.
An employee
employee produces
produces aa document
document that
that s/he
s/he claims
claims was
was received
received from
fromthe
the manager,
manager, but
but management
management denies
denies the
Did
Did the
the employee
employee create
create the
the file?
file? Can
Can metadata
metadata provide
provide any
any answers?
answers?

3.
3.

Bob, the sales
salesmanager
managerfor
forAcme
AcmeWidgets
WidgetsInc.,
Inc.,was
wasworking
working for
for aa competitor
competitor during
during his
his employment.
employment. How
How long did this go
on?
does the
the metadata
metadataof
ofthe
therecovered
recoveredfiles
filestell
tell us?
us?Can
Canitithelp
helpus
ustrack
trackdown
downfiles
files he
he potentially
potentially stole from the
on? What does
the
company?
company?

Here
are aa few
few facts
facts that
that should
should help
help to
to clear
clear up
up many
many similar
similar questions:
Here are
questions:

1.
1.

All
can be
bealtered.
altered.Don’t
Don’t base
baseyour
yourcase
caseon
onthe
the‘Date
‘DateCreated’
Created’field
fieldof
of aaMicrosoft
Microsoft Word
Allmetadata
metadata and timestamps
timestamps can
Word document
document
alone.
Free utilities
utilities can
fields.
alone. Free
can be
be downloaded
downloaded that
that can
can alter
alter this
this and
and other
other metadata
metadata fields.

2.
2.

If
altered, itit may conflict
conflict with
If metadata
metadata was altered,
withother
othermetadata
metadata or
or timestamps
timestamps within
withinthe
thefile,
file,and
andsuch
suchdiscrepancies
discrepancies could
could raise
raise aa
strong suspicion.
suspicion.
strong

3.

Analysis of
of the computer
computer that
that could
could support
support or
or deny
deny aaclaim
claim is
is often
often required.
required. For
For example,
example,in
in Microsoft
Microsoft
Analysis
of other
other areas
areas of
Windows, the
Windows,
the index.dat
index.dat files
filescontain
containrecords
recordsofofwhen
whenthe
theuser
useropens
opens aa document.
document. Recovering
Recovering and
and analyzing
analyzing the
the file
fileaccess
access
activity ininthe
file was
activity
theindex.dat
index.datcould
couldhelp
helpsupport
supportclaims
claimsorormetadata
metadata(file
(fileaccess
accessdates/times)
dates/times)that
thatsuggests
suggests the
the file
was created
created or
or

revised at a specific date
date and time.
Feel free
free to
to download
download the
the Pinpoint
Pinpoint Labs
Labs MetaViewer
MetaViewer or MetaDiscoversoftware and review the ‘No-Nonsense Metadata’ white
paper. If
If you
with an
an investigation,
investigation, please
please email
email examiner@pinpointlabs.com.
examiner@pinpointlabs.com.
paper.
you need
need assistance
assistance with

